Participants write stories to read aloud each week on themes such as money and work, other forms of memoir writing.
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20 u.s.c. 168 and on the basis of disability by section 504 42, charlie letter 8 july 1863 accession 44129 2 pages letter 8 july 1863 from charlie. A union soldier at fort scott near
Alexandria Virginia to Emma in Litchfield Connecticut discussing the celebration in camp during the 4th of July and for recent victories such as the capture of Vicksburg and battle of
Gettysburg.

Letter 8 July 1863 from Charlie A Union Soldier at Fort Scott near Alexandria Virginia to Emma in Litchfield Connecticut Discussing the Celebration in Camp During the 4th of July and for Recent Victories Such As the Capture of Vicksburg and Battle of Gettysburg.

20 U.S.C. 168 and on the basis of disability by section 504 42, Charlie Letter 8 July 1863 Accession 44129 2 Pages Letter 8 July 1863 from Charlie A Union Soldier at Fort Scott Near Alexandria Virginia to Emma in Litchfield Connecticut Discussing the Celebration in Camp During the 4th of July and for Recent Victories Such as the Capture of Vicksburg and Battle of Gettysburg.

Clouds of Vicksburg as Viewed from the Warpath.
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